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44 HIGH SCHOOL SENIORS ACCEPT SCHOLARSHIP OFFERS state + cs + ht 
TO ATTEND UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA IN MISSOULA 
MISSOULA--
Forty-four graduating high school seniors from various Montana communities have 
accepted scholarships to attend classes at the University of Montana in Missoula. Their 
names have been added to a I ist of 22 other graduating high school seniors from Montana 
who were awarded scholarships during "UM Days" on the Missoula campus in Apri I. 
Each of the awards, presented under the Fox, Hammond or Haynes scholarship programs 
at UM, is valued at either $250 or $500, according to Donald L. McDaniel, scholarship 
officer for the UM Financial Ajds Office. Total value of the 44 scholarships is $16,750. 
Names of the scholarship recipients from various communities, the schools they 
attend and the scholarship each has received follow. 
ANACONDA--Gerald R. Mi I ler, Anaconda Senior High School, $500 Hammond. 
BILLINGS--John Chesarek, $500 Fox; Erick Erickson, $500 Hammond; Leslie A. Muir, 
$250 Hammond; Craig Stepfan, $500 Fox, and Diane Wi I I lams, $500 Fox. AI I attended 
Bi I lings West High School. 
BUTTE--CI ifford Martin, Butte High School, $250 Hammond. 
CUT BANK--Carolyn Make, Cut Bank High School, $250 Haynes. 
DEER LODGE--Deirdre Shaw, Powel I County High School, $250 Hammond. 
FORT BENTON--Darcy Y. Morger, Fort Benton High School, $250 Haynes. 
GILDFORD--Nadine M. Stap I es, Krem I i n-G i I d ford High Schoo I , $250 Hammond. 
GREAT FALLS--Kenneth Egan, $500 Fox; Edith Guenther, $500 Fox; and Debbie McElroy, 
$250 Haynes. AI I attended Great Fa I Is High School. 
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HAMI LTON--Lynel le M. Rolfe, Hamilton High School, $250 Haynes. 
HAVRE--Beth A. Sapp, Havre High School, $250 Haynes. 
HELENA--Virginia Darrah, Helena High School, $500 Fox, and Trudi J. Mathews, 
Helena High School, $500 Hammond. 
KALISPELL--Joan E. Gross, Flathead High School, $250 Fox; and Kelly Ann Roberts, 
Flathead High School, $500 Fox. 
LEWISTOWN--Mark A. Haugen, Fergus High School, $250 Haynes, and David Hoff, 
St. Leo's High School, $500 Fox. 
MILES CITY--Janice Gordon, Custer County High School, $500 Fox, and James P. Lucas, 
Custer County High School, $250 Hammond. 
MISSOULA--Margaret Davis, Hel lgate High School, $250 Hammond; Belle M. Houseman, 
He I lgate High School, $500 Fox; Barbara Koostra, He I !gate High School, $250 Haynes; 
Stephen R. Maxwel I, Hel lgate High School, $250 Hammond; Bruce K. Miewald, Sentinel High 
School, $250 Fox, and Raymond S. Mi I ler, Hel lgate High School, $250 Haynes. 
Other Missoula recipients are--Connie Neighbors, Sentinel High School, $250 Haynes, 
Deborah L. Ranlett, Sentinel High School, $250 Haynes, Kathleen M. Sieben, Sentinel 
High School, $500 Fox; Tana M. Sparks, Sentinel High School, $500 Fox; Nancy R. Weidman, 
Sentinel High School, $500 Hammond, and Ralph A. Wilson, Hel lgate High School, 
$250 Hammond. 
PHILIPSBURG--Vicki A. Johnson, Granite High School, $500 Hammond. 
POPLAR--Cathy Brown, Poplar High School, $500 Fox. 
RESERVE--Rhonda Eidsness, Medicine Lake High School, $500 Hammond. 
RONAN--Lois C. Arp, Ronan High School, $500 Fox. 
SEELEY LAKE--Beth Busch, Seeley-Swan High School, $250 Hammond. 
SUNBURST--Tracey Johannsen, Sunburst High School, $250 Hammond, and Joan L. 
Schrammeck, Sunburst High School, $250 Haynes. 
SUN RIVER--Michael G. Lee, Simms High School, $500 Fox. 
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